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By Gail Rathbun, CELT Director

How can working backward move 
you forward in your efforts to 
document teaching effectiveness? 
George Rehrey, Principal 
Instructional Consultant with the 
Indiana University Center for 
Innovative Teaching and Learning 
will show you how using the four-
step “backward course design 
model” can help you clearly measure 
what students have learned at 
CELT’s March 22 Spring Teaching 
Conference. CELT will offer  
a Certificate of Completion  
in Documenting Teaching 
Effectiveness to those who attend 
the entire morning event and 
provide evidence of application  
to their teaching.

The two-part interactive morning 
workshop in Walb Union Ballroom 
will be followed by a poster session 
and buffet lunch in Walb G08.  

Participants  
will have the 
opportunity to 
talk with invited 
poster presenters 
and to compete 
for prizes for 
exemplary 
reviews of the 
posters.

“Teachers Ignited” will be the 
conference finale during which 
invited faculty will each present a  
5 minute illustrated mini-lecture 
sharing their passion for teaching. 
An audience poll will identify the 
most “combustible” presentation.

So save the date for this exciting 
celebration of scholarly teaching 
presented by the Committee for  
the Advancement of Scholarly 
Teaching and Learning Excellence 
(CASTLE), FACET, and CELT. 
Registration is required and is 
available on the CELT web site. q

Teaching Effectiveness:  
Documenting what works

The Habits and Practices  
of Masterful Teaching
By Karol Dehr, Continuing Lecturer/
Associate Director of Writing for 
Outreach, English and Linguistics

Over 175 IPFW faculty and staff 
attended the COAS 3rd Symposium 
on Teaching and Learning on 
January 10, including 75 from 
COAS. Funding to support the 
symposium was made possible by 
George McClellan, VCSA. 
Distinguished Professor in the 
Teaching of Psychology at Auburn 

University, Dr. 
William Buskist, 
delivered the 
keynote. His  
focus on what 
constitutes a master teacher was 
based on many years of observing 
and consulting with those 
considered the best at their craft. 
“Teaching is a work in progress,” he 
stated, emphasizing that “excellent 
teachers are made, not born.” 

Continued on page 2  
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By Becky Jensen, Assistant Professor 
of Nursing/Director of Simulation 
and Research

The 2012–2013 FACET Leadership 
Institute Task Force will be initiating 
a faculty learning community to 
promote the use of high-impact 
educational practices. The Task 
Force consists of Becky Jensen 
(leader – NUR), Cigdem Gurgur 
(BUS), Jeff Casazza (THTR), Irwin 
Mallin (COM), and Terri Swim 
(EDUC) and has added Gail 
Rathbun (CELT) for expertise in 
developing and managing faculty 

learning communities. High-impact 
educational practices include, but 
are not limited to, faculty-student 
research, first year experiences, 
student learning communities, 
writing intensive courses, service 
learning, and internships. For a 
succinct overview of High Impact 
Practices (HIPs) see the AASCU 
web page on this topic.

The faculty learning community 
will meet during the Spring semester. 
The Task Force will provide support 
and resources for implementing 
high-impact educational practices 

in Fall semester 
courses. Although 
selected faculty 
members have 
been invited to 
join the learning 
community, 
anyone with a strong interest may 
take part in this project. To join, 
please contact Becky Jensen 
(jensenr@ipfw.edu) by Friday 
February 8th. The first meeting of 
interested parties will be Monday, 
February 11, from 1:30 – 3:30 pm in 
LA 328. q

He shared perspectives from 
master teachers across the country, 
offering this summary of  excellent 
teaching: “Any form of instruction 
based on empirically supported or 
otherwise demonstrably effective 
pedagogy that produces meaningful,  
significant, transferable, and 
enjoyable student learning 
experiences.”

Buskist focused on the “Seven 
Habits and Practices of Master 
Teachers,” which evolved from his 
research initially conducted at 
Auburn University, where he has 
been a faculty member for 30 years.  
Surveys of students and faculty 
about what they felt were the 
characteristics of excellent teachers 
produced a list of 28 characteristics 
called the Teacher Behavior 
Checklist (TBC). 

He also surveyed faculty winners 
of the CASE Award (Council for 
Advancement and Support of 
Education), who provided these 7 
Keys to achieving excellence in 
teaching: 1) Ask yourself how you 
can be a better teacher; 2) Value 

student learning by creating a safe 
learning environment; 3) Set high 
academic standards; 4) Take 
calculated risks; 5) Be passionate 
about teaching; 6) Establish rapport; 
and 7) Assess and reflect on your 
teaching.  

He also surveyed faculty winners 
of the CASE Award, who provided 
these 7 Keys to achieving 
excellence in teaching: 

1) Ask yourself how you can be a 
better teacher
2) Value student learning by 
creating a safe learning 
environment 
3) Set high academic standards
4) Take calculated risks
5) Be passionate about teaching
6) Establish rapport
7) Assess and reflect on your 
teaching.  

Buskist’s (buskiwf@auburn.edu) 
PowerPoint presentation and 
resources were made available to all 
participants. 

An afternoon lunch and workshop 

followed the keynote, with 62 
attending. Participants read through 
the 28 items on the TBC list and 
self-assessed their performance. 
Those items included the  
following: accessibility; knowledge 
of subject matter; constructive 
feedback; preparedness; effective  
communication; professional, 
punctual, and respectful behavior; 
and fair grading practices.

Participants ranked themselves on 
the 7 Keys to improve their teaching, 
prioritizing their concerns. They 
identified factors that could restrict 
them from achieving their goal and 
what they could do to overcome 
those obstacles. Creating an 
Individual Plan for Enhancing 
Teaching Excellence (IPETE) 
concluded the workshop, with 
groups discussing the implementing 
of their individual teaching 
improvement plan. 

CELT is offering 5 faculty-led 
Master Teacher Work Groups 
during the spring semester as a 
follow up to Dr. Buskist’s 
presentation. q

FACET Corner

The Habits... cont. from p. 1

http://www.aacu.org/leap/hip.cfm
http://www.aacu.org/leap/hip.cfm
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On February 13, from  
3:00 - 4:00 pm in Neff 101, the 2012 
winners of the DECCO Award for 
Innovative Teaching will present 
excerpts from the online courses 
that helped them gain this 
recognition. 

Kenneth Johnson (MUS) will 
present MUS Z101: Music for the 
Listener. This course helps students 

to become active listeners in order 
to appreciate music on a deeper level 
and to appreciate music that they 
may not have enjoyed before. 
Michelle Drouin (PSY) will 
demonstrate how she ensures that 
the quality of student learning 
experiences in PSY 369: 
Developmental Psychology matches 
or exceeds that of a face-to-face 

classroom. There will be a reception 
outside of Neff 101 at 4:00 pm. 

Nominations for the 2013 online 
teaching award will be due on 
Monday, March 18, at 5:00 pm. For 
more information and nomination 
guidelines go to the CELT 
Fellowships, Grants, and Awards 
page on the CELT web site. q

The 16th Annual Fort Wayne Teaching Conference
Friday, February 22, 2013 

IPFW Walb Student Union

Classroom Diversity: Student Engagement Across the Spectrum

Free registration for those from a member institution.
Registration with $25 fee for those from nonmember institutions.

Register at  
http://ipfw.edu/offices/oaa/faculty-development/fort-wayne-teaching-conference/

On January 22 the CELT Advisory 
Board published its call for Summer 
Instructional Development Grant 
proposals via email from  
Carol Sternberger, Associate  
Vice-Chancellor for Faculty 
Development. This year’s grant 
program is different from the past, 
due in part to budget constraints. 
The Advisory Board will offer four 
$1,000 grants to faculty who make 
significant changes to a course in 
order to address a specified problem 
or opportunity that will improve 
student learning. The grant is now 
intended as an incentive rather than 
a salary replacement or stipend. The 

new strategy will allow more grants 
to be awarded, broadening the 
impact of the program. Application 
materials are available on the CELT 
Fellowships, Grants, and Awards 
web page, under the Grants tab. 
Deadline for proposals is March 18.

The 2012 winners of Summer 
Instructional Development grants, 
Britton Wolfe (CS), and Adam 
Dircksen (COM), will present the 
results of their summer grant 
projects on Tuesday, February 5, 
from 3:00 - 4:15 pm in LA 14. 
Dircksen will discuss “Building a 
Service Learning Project Option in 
an Online Course (COM 318: 

Principles of Persuasion)” and Wolfe 
will talk about “Anonymous, Real-
time, In-class Student Questions 
and their Impact on Student 
Engagement.” You may read the 
reports of other past winners of 
Summer Instructional Development  
grants on the Past Winners web 
page on the CELT web site.

Presentations will be followed by a 
grant briefing for prospective 
proposers led by CELT Advisory 
Board member Zeynep Isik-Ercan 
(EDUC). For more information 
please contact the CELT office at 
(260)481-6354. q

CELT Summer Grant Program Changes

Online Teaching Award Guest Lecture

http://.ipfw.edu/offices/celt/fellowships-grants-and-awards/
http://.ipfw.edu/offices/celt/fellowships-grants-and-awards/
http://.ipfw.edu/offices/celt/fellowships-grants-and-awards/
http://ipfw.edu/offices/oaa/faculty-development/fort-wayne-teaching-conference/
http://ipfw.edu/offices/celt/fellowships-grants-and-awards/
http://ipfw.edu/offices/celt/fellowships-grants-and-awards/
http://ipfw.edu/offices/celt/fellowships-grants-and-awards/
http://ipfw.edu/offices/celt/fellowships-grants-and-awards/past-winners-of-celt-summer-instructional-development-grants.html
http://ipfw.edu/offices/celt/fellowships-grants-and-awards/past-winners-of-celt-summer-instructional-development-grants.html
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CELT ADVISORY BOARD 

Gail Rathbun
Director, CELT
KT 234  x16504

Karol Dehr
Continuing Lecturer/Associate Director 
of Writing for Outreach, English and 
Linguistics
CM 125  x16074

Debra Huffman
Assistant Professor, English and Linguistics
LA 103  x16768

Zeynep Isik-Ercan
Assistant Professor of Early Childhood 
Education, Educational Studies
NF 250P  x16440

Rebecca Jensen
Assistant Professor of Nursing/Director of 
Simulation and Research
LA 339  x15485

Kathy Pollock
Associate Professor, Accounting and Finance
NF 350G  x15751

Suin Roberts
Assistant Professor, International Language 
and Culture Studies
LA 271  x16860

Gary Steffen
Chair and Associate Professor, Computer, 
Electrical and Information Technology
ET 205D  x16344

Yvonne Zubovic
Associate Professor, Mathematical Sciences
KT 278  x16037 

EX-OFFICIO MEMBERS 

Carol Sternberger
Associate Vice Chancellor for Faculty 
Development
KT 174  x15798

Scott Vitz
Coordinator of Academic Technology 
Consulting, Information Technology 
Services
KT 205A  x16198

FEBRUARY
Humanities Critical Thinking 
Inquiry Group
Meets Mondays, February 4, March 
4, and April 8, from  
1:30 pm - 2:45 pm in LA 160
Sciences Critical Thinking Inquiry 
Group
Meets Tuesdays, February 5, March 
5, and April 9, from  
1:30 pm - 2:45 pm in SB 372
Social Sciences Critical Thinking 
Inquiry Group
Meets Wednesdays, February 6, 
March 6, and April 10, from  
12:00 pm - 1:15 pm in NF 135
Transforming the Classroom with 
iPads I: On your mark. Get Set. 
Collaborate! (CS)
Friday, February 1, from  
12:00 pm - 1:15 pm in KT 128
Summer Instructional 
Development Grant Showcase  
and Briefing
Tuesday, February 5, from  
3:00 pm - 4:15 pm in LA 14
Teaching Online II: Conducting 
effective online discussions (CS)
Wednesday, February 6, from  
1:30 pm - 2:45 pm in LA 35C 
Also offered on Thursday, February 
7, from 12:00 pm - 1:15 pm in LA 
144.
Transforming the Classroom with 
iPads II: Using iThoughts HD for 
research and classroom 
collaboration (CS)
Friday, February 8, from  
12:00 pm - 1:15 in KT 128
Teaching Online III: Effective 
practices in online assessment (CS)
Wednesday, February 13, from  
1:30 pm - 2:45 pm in LA 35C 
Also offered on Thursday, February 
14, from 12:00 pm - 1:15 pm in  
LA 144.

Transforming the Classroom with 
iPads III: Roll camera. ACTION!  
With iMovie for the iPad (CS)
Friday, February 15, from  
12:00 pm - 1:15 in KT 128
Assessment I: Using Classroom 
Assessment Techniques to 
Enhance Learning (CS)
Wednesday, February 20, from 
12:00 pm - 1:15 pm in KT 128
Publishing with iAuthor
Wednesday, February 20, from 
12:00 pm -1:15 pm in KT 243

MARCH
Assessment II: Effective Practices 
in Assessing Student Learning 
(CS)
Wednesday, March 6, from  
12:00 pm - 1:15 pm in KT 128
Assessment III: Rubrics for 
Learning and Grading (CS)
Wednesday, March 20, from  
12:00 pm - 1:15 pm in KT 128
CELT Spring Teaching Conference
Friday, March 22 in the Walb Union 
Ballroom
iPads in the Classroom Panel 
Discussion
Wednesday, March 27, from  
12:00 pm - 1:00 pm in KT 128

 
(CS) denotes that the session is part 
of a CELT Certificate of Completion 
series, described in detail at  
http://ipfw.edu/offices/celt/
workshops/earn-a-certificate-of-
completion.html. A single CS 
session can also be taken as a 
“stand alone” workshop. 

Please visit our Workshops page at  
http://ipfw.edu/celt for workshop 
descriptions, to register, or to view 
the most up-to-date list of events.
Registration is required for all events.

CELT News is published by  
the Center for the Enhancement 

of Learning and Teaching and  
the CELT Advisory Board. 

Jennifer Stewart, Copy Editor
Steph Stephenson, Graphic Designer

Upcoming CELT Events
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